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Champions cup tv guide

The Champions Cup is back for its third round of the season, the penultimate round of pool stage fixtures.French border restrictions and Covid outbreaks wreaked havoc in round two as seven matches out of 12 were cancelled.All of this round’s matches are expected to be played this weekend, however, and all are being televised in the UK as
well.Racing 92 and Ulster are leading the charge in pool A and Harlequins, Munster and Leicester are tied on 9 points at the top of pool B.Here is all you need to know ahead of the latest round of fixtures: Cardiff v HarlequinsFri 14 Jan, 8pm on BT Sport 2HDIt has not been a good start to the Champions Cup for Cardiff, who sit bottom of pool B after
defeats to Toulouse and Harlequins.Quins are on a run of five straight wins in all competitions and ran out resounding 43-17 winners when these two sides met in December.But with Cardiff welcoming four Wales internationals and star Lions wing Josh Adams back to the XV, the result is no foregone conclusion. TV/live stream: BT Sport are
broadcasting every Champions Cup live in the UK, with Channel 4 having the rights to a key fixture in each roundRadio: talkSPORT and BBC 5Live are broadcasting live commentaryHighlights: Available on BT Sport Castres v MunsterFri 14 Jan, 8pm on BT Sport 3HDThat Castres and Munster are flying high in the Top 14 and the United Rugby
Championship (URC) respectively was evident in their meeting in December, from which Munster emerged narrow 16-13 winners.Both go into this one in good form, with Munster defeating table-topping Ulster last weekend and Castres on a run of four successive league wins.Four Ireland internationals come into the Munster side: captain Peter
O’Mahony, scrum-half Conor Murray and wings Keith Earls and Andrew Conway.Wasps v ToulouseSat 15 Jan, 1pm on BT Sport 2HD and Channel 4Unbeaten in the Champions Cup and second in the Top 14, Toulouse are formidable opponents for any team.But Wasps could have had no better primer for the weekend’s free-to-air fixture than ending
Leicester’s 15-match winning streak in the Premiership last Saturday.With 19 players unavailable, Wasps have made five changes to keep things fresh, the most notable being Paolo Odugwu returning at outside centre and Jacob Umaga at full-back.Ospreys v Racing 92Sat 15 Jan, 3.15pm on BT Sport 3HDWhile both these sides have been inconsistent
in the league so far this season, their starts to the Champions Cup are a tale of contrasting fortunes.Ospreys are rooted to the bottom of pool A after two defeats, whereas Racing 92 top the table with a whopping points difference of +59.20 year-old back rower Will Hickey could make his Ospreys debut from the bench as Scotland dynamo Finn Russell
lines up for Racing.Connacht v Leicester TigersSat 15 Jan, 3.15pm on BT Sport 2HDWhen Connacht and Leicester met on 19 December, we were treated to a spectacle. Tigers, without George Ford and Ellis Genge, rallied from 17-12 down at half-time to record a 29-23 triumph.Their apparent invincibility was quashed by Wasps last weekend, but
Connacht will know to beware a side who will be motivated to get back to winning ways.Connacht head coach Andy Friend hands the club’s all-time record try scorer Matt Healy his first start of the season on the wing, while Tigers have made eight changes to the XV that lost to Wasps.La Rochelle v BathSat 15 Jan, 5.30pm on BT Sport 3HDBuoyed by
last week’s hard-fought 22-19 comeback victory over Worcester that signalled their first win in 211 days, Bath go into this one looking for a first Champions Cup win of the season.Tom de Glanville, who has been a rare bright spark during Bath’s torrid season, is absent through injury but Scotland’s Cameron Redpath returns from injury at fly-half for
his first start since May.Exeter Chiefs v Glasgow WarriorsSat 15 Jan, 5.30pm on BT Sport 2HDWith each side having one win and one loss to their name in Europe, Glasgow and Exeter will face off at Sandy Park four weeks after Warriors triumphed 22-7 in the reverse fixture.While first-choice loosehead Alec Hepburn misses out for Chiefs, they have
been bolstered by the return of their England international captain Luke Cowan-Dickie.Glasgow make just one change to the XV that beat Ospreys last week with Jack Dempsey returning at No 8 as Ryan Wilson drops to the bench.Bristol Bears v Stade FrancaisSat 15 Jan, 8pm on BT Sport 2HDBristol recorded their first win in six last weekend with a
32-15 Premiership defeat of Sale Sharks.They will be hoping to repeat it against a Stade Francais side winless in Europe and 10th in the Top 14.Director of rugby Pat Lam makes only one change as Piers O’Conor comes in at inside centre for Sam Bedlow, who is out with a shoulder injury.Leinster v MontpellierSun 16 Jan, 1pm on BT Sport 2HDBoth
Leinster and Montpellier will be taking to the pitch for the first time in 2022 in this one, having not played since 11 December and 27 December respectively.The two sides were due to clash in round two, but a Covid outbreak in the Leinster camp saw Montpellier awarded a 28-0 bonus point win, much to the ire of the Irish province.This match could
yet be called off as well, however, as three cases of the virus have been detected in the Montpellier camp.Northampton Saints v UlsterSun 16 Jan, 3.15pm on BT Sport 2HDPool A’s second-bottom and second-placed sides meet at Franklin’s Gardens on Sunday in a repeat of an earlier match.In Belfast in December, Northampton put up a stern
resistance – and took a bonus point home with them – but it was Ulster who took the win by a five-point margin.Courtney Lawes will captain Saints on his 250th club appearance as Ireland international Robert Baloucoune returns to the visitors’ XV.Bordeaux Begles v ScarletsSun 16 Jan, 3.15pm on BT Sport 3HDTop 14 leaders Bordeaux are yet to win
in Europe this season and will face a tough test against Scarlets.The Welsh side had not played for over two months when they defeated Ospreys on New Years’ Day and make six changes for this one, with captain Jonathan Davies returning to start.Bordeaux have also opted to shuffle the pack, with seven changes.Clermont Auvergne v Sale SharksSun
16 Jan, 5.30pm on BT Sport 2HDInconsistent in the Premiership, Sale’s Champions Cup start has provided welcome relief with a win and a draw from their opening two.Clermont Auvergne have also struggled to put a run of form together this season, winning six and losing six from their last 12 in all competitions.The only Sale changes are in the back
row, as Simon Hammersley comes in on the left wing and Tom Roebuck on the right.Highlights for round three of the Champions Cup are available on BT Sport
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